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T he pa nel of t he new
cont ro l machine is 24
in. high, a nd 48 in.
wide, has 20 entrance
a nd 20 exit buttons to
cont r ol 29 sig na ls, 5
switches, 6 crossovers
and 1 switch 10ck.
T his interlocking was
placed in service at 9
a .m. on Apr il 30, 1941

Modern Entrance-Exil
Plug-in,quick-detachable
relays, flame-proof wir
ing, new type sheet-metal
instrument cases and
special protect ion for
cables. are features of
modern construction on
a large interlocking plant

AT 55th St reet near Cicero avenue
in the southwest environs of Chicago,
the I ndiana H arbor Belt , which is a
part of the New York Central System,
has install ed a modern all-electric
inter-locking with E ntrance-Exit,
"N-X" . control to replac e a me
chanica'l plant at a track . layout in
volving severa l junctions and cross
ings with the Belt Railway of Chicago,
which is owned and operated by the
Chicago & Western I ndiana. T he
tracks involved are used exclusively
fo r freight service, and the trains con- .
sist primarily of transfer cuts being
moved between va rious yards in and
near Chicago. T he tr affic is heavy,
and one or more trains are coming or
going praetical}y all the time during
a 24-hour period . An average total
of approxi mate ly 92 train movements
are handled through this interlocking
daily .

Why The New Plant Was Required

T he insta llation of the new electric
inte rlocking 'was necess itated by maj or
track change s which were required to

remove a double-track line of the C.
& "\11/ . 1., so that the area of the field
of the Chicago Municipal Airpo rt
could be enlarged. As shown in the
lower left of the accompanying illus
trat ion, an east- and-west double -track
line of th e 1. H. B. runs para llel and
just north of a double-t rack line of
the C. & W . 1. At a point, A, just
west of the airport field, this line of
the 1. H . B. curves to the nor th, with
a tangent to a point, B, north of 55th
Stree t , and then curves eastward, with
a tangent extending beyond a cross
ing with a north -and -south double
track line of the C. & W . 1.

At the point A, mentioned previous
ly, a double-track line of the C. &
\V. 1. extends eastward through the
middle of what ultimately will be the
enlarged air field, and then this line
curves north to a junction with the
north -and-so uth line of the C. & VV. 1.,
at a point C, severa l hundred feet
south of the cross ing with the 1. H . B.
east-and-wes t line . In orde r to permit
removal of the C. & "\N. 1. double
track east -and-west line fr om the air 
port field as proposed, a new double
track line was built f rom point A ,
parallel with the 1. H . B. track, north
ward to point B and then eastward as
shown in dash lines. This new pro ject
involved a cross ing with the 1. H. B.
tracks at the interlocking as well as a
new double-track extens ion in the
nort hwest quadrant of the crossing
at the interlocking. Also a single-
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track connection was extended east
ward across the C. & "\11/ . 1. tracks to
connect with the C. & "\iV. 1. single
tra ck Elsdon branch extend ing east
ward fr om the interlocking.

Many of the new switches, cross
overs and movable-point f rogs, as well
as the new int erlocking home signals,
were, of necessity, located too far
from the cross ing to perm it practicable
operation of a mechanical interlock
ing. Fo r these reasons, a new power
plant was required. In order to re
duce the costs, as well as to eliminate
hazards of dera ils, a decision " 'as '
made to remove the derai ls formerly
in serv ice on the main tracks.

Decision To Use An NX Plant

H aving concluded that a pOI\'er
interlocking was necessary, the next
decision was not to use a conventional
type control machine with individual
levers, mechanical locking between
levers, and electric lever locks, but tn
adopt the all-relay scheme of inter
lucking in which tile interlocking is
accomplished by inter-connections of
circuits rath er than bv mechan ical
locking: The next decisi~n was to use
a most modern form of all-relay con-
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trol, i.e., the E nt ra nce-Exit system,
in which no individual levers as' such
are required, but rather a route is
established as a whole by operat ing
two knobs or buttons on the face of
a control panel.

First a knob, at the place on the
diagram representing the signal at the
entrance of the route, is turned, then
a button at the point represent ing the
exit fro m the plant limits is pushed .
The switches are then positioned
properly fo r the route, and, after
wards, the signal clear s. With a con
ventional type machine, using in
dividual levers, the operat ion of a
switch lever cannot be completed as
one motion because time must be
allowed for the proper switch ma
chine to operate and for the indicati on
of such operation to be transmitte d
to the lever to release the lever lock.
With an NX system, however, all of
the power switch machines involved
In establishing a route are operated
practically simultaneously, within a
period of a verv few seconds, after
which the signal for the route clear s
at once. T herefore . the facility with

which a route or rou tes can be estab
lished with this Entrance-Exit control
system is a decided advantage at th is
new interlocking because the traffic is
heavy. An important point is that the
decision to use th is modern Entrance
Exit aU-re lay cont rol mach ine and
system did not increase the total costs
above those which had been calculated
pr eviously on the basis of using a
convent ional type individual lever in
terlocking machine with mechanical
locking and electric lever locks.

Features of Control Machine

The face of the panel of the control
mach ine is 24 in. high and 48 in. wide.
T his panel includ es 20 ent rance knobs
and 20 exit button s, to cont rol 29
operative "arms" on interlocking
home signals, 5 single switches, 6
crossovers, one set of movable-point
frogs, and one electric switch lock on
a ha nd-operated switch located in
home signal limits. T he switch ma
chine for No. 40 turnout to an indus
try track has a pipe connect ion ex
tendin g to a Hayes dera il at. the foul -

ing point on this turno ut . The basic
principles of the NX system of cir 
cuits, fo r the cont rol of an inte rlock
ing, were explained in an article on
page 220 of Railway Signaling for
April, 1939, and will, therefore, not
be repeated here. The discussion
herew ith is devoted primari ly to an
exp lanation of the new featur es of
the NX control as app lied to the new
1. H . B . int erlocking.

When the high "arm" of a high
signal is to be cleared, the operator
turns the ent rance knob 90 deg. clock
wise, but if the "call-on" aspect is to
be displayed, the same knob is turned
90 deg. counter -clockwise. T he en
tranc e knobs are hoUow. A lens, with
a black alTOW pointing in the direction
which the signal controls, is mounted
in the face of each knob, but this lens
is fixed, in that it does not turn with
the knob. 'When an ent rance knob is
turned 90 deg. to initiate the sett ing up
of a route, the lamp in the knob is
ligh ted red. After the exit butto n is
pushed, small lock lights in the lines
repr esenting the switches are lighted
to indicate the route, as is indicated
also by small movable sections of the
diag ram which represent the switches ,
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of the towe r was not feasible fr om th
standpoint of first costs or mainte.
nance expenses. The length of the non.
track circuited sections through these
cros sings IS 111 each insta nce mare
than the 35-f t. limit, in other Words
a car could be left standing on a dead
section without being detected. For
these reaso ns, " trap" circu its are llsed
in these areas, such that a tr ain. hav
ing accepted and passed a signal , musi
pass beyond the trap areas before a
switch can be operated or a signal
clear ed for the same route or for a
conflict ing or opposing route. The
trap circuits also enter into the control
of the sectional release route locking.

Manual Block and Train Orders

No automatic block signals ar e in
service on this line of the 1. H . E.,
t rain movements heing dire cted by
manual block, a nd train orders are
used for certai n pu rposes. This new

Stick relays in these trap circuit
schemes might become energized acci
dentally by track forces shunting a
track circuit or by a signalman when
making tests. Under such a circum
stance, a red light appear s on the face
of the corresponding t rap release but
ton, as a warning to the operator. To
effect a release, he pushes the button,
which causes a T ype-K motor-driven
time-element relay to operate, as ex:
plained previously, and at the end at
the timing period, the trap circu it is
restored to normal.
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ing approach section, the ent rance
knob is returned to the normal posi
tion, and a time release must be oper
ated to introduce a delay in which the
tra in can stop short of the signal or
ente r the home signal limits to lock up
the plant.

No hand-wound, clockwork time
releases, of the conventional type , ar e
used in this new int erlocking, the re
lease period being measu red by motor
driven devices known as Type-K time
element d-e. relays. Each such in
strument, when needed, is sta rted in
operation by pushing one of the 10
buttons mounted in the row in the
lower lef t portion of the panel. W hen
opera tion of a release is necessary, a
r I li ht I in the face of the
b
p

r
Layout of t ra ck cha nges.

started operation, the lamp in the but
ton is extinguished for the three-min
ute timing per iod, at the end of which ,
if the release has not been effected, the
red light aga in appears. T he construc
tion and operat ion of these T ype-K
time-element relays are explained in
detail with circuit diagrams and pic
tures, in Bulletin No . 56-7720 of the
General Rai lway Signa l Compan y,
and a brief explanation was given in
a New Device arti cle on page 174 of
Railway Sign.aling for March, 1939.
Ti me locking is used in connection
with the dwarf signals. W hen a lever
man resto res an ent rance knob to the
normal position the opera tion a f a
thermal time -element relay is initia ted.

The installation of insu lated rail
joints to ex tend track circuits through
the rai lroad cross ings just south of
the tower as well as the crossings west

Time Releases and Trap Releases

T rain or de r signals on th e tower
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If a proceed aspect on a high signal
is tu be taken away from a train which
has already occupied its correspond-

Afte r the switches ar e positioned
and the signal is cleared, the lamp in
the face of the entrance knob, displays
yellow light.

As a train occupies each track sec
tion of the home signa l limits , th is
fact is indicated by other small lamps
in the ,lines representing the track,
which ~ are lighted white . When a
train accepts and passes an interlock
ing signal. the lamp in the face of the
entrance knob shows red, and the
operator then tu rns the knob to its
normal position. He leaves the knob
as it was, however, if he wants to
allow the signal to clear again for a
fo llowing tra in on the same route
lineup, after the pre ceding. train has
cleare d the interlocking limits.

On the diagram, on the lines repre
senting each of the main-line normal
direct ion app roach sections, there is
a button. 'When a train enters such
an app roach section, an ann unciator
buzzer star ts operation and a white
light illuminates the face of the cor
responding button. If the operator
desire s to stop the ope ration of the
buzzer he pushes the button, but the
lamp indication stays illuminated un
til the tra in leaves the approach.

Located in the upper left portion
of the panel is a row of small tes t
keys, each of which can be used to
control a tr ack switch when testing
or adjusting the switch points, oper
ating rod or lock rods. Normally these
test keys are left in the cente r posi
tion, and , therefore, do not affect
the X contro l system.
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toWer is a block station and a t rain 
order office for the 1. H . B. A ft er
lanipulation of the entrance kn ob and

l1)(i t button to clear a high home signal
101' normal-direction right-hand run
nin" such as signals 24 an d 6, the
cor~~sponding signa l d ispla ys an Ap
proach aspec t, wh ich in thi s case, like
wise, is a pernussive ma nual block
aspect. If no leading t rain IS occupy 
ino' the manual block involved, th e

e " I ' I "operator can cause a llg 1 g ree n
aspect to be displayed as a clear man
ual block aspect . In order to effec t
this result, the operator must also
push the corresponding Clear Block
button, these two but tons being
rnounted sepa ra tely in th e a rea to the
right on th e cont rol machine pane l.

If the operator has tram orders for
delivery to an ap proaching train he
operates a small toggle switch in a
control box on his desk , which causes
a normally-extingui shed lamp un it on
the face of the towe r building to dis
play a yellow light which is dir ected
toward the approaching tra in. When
the engineman of th e t ra in sees and
acknowle(lges thi s train-order aspect
by sounding the locomot ive whist le.
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the ope rator controls the home signal
to disp lay the Approach aspect. Then
the ope ra to r goes down on th e g round
to deliver the orders. A normally
ex t inguished yellow lamp , adjacent
the togg le switch on the cot rol box is
in series with th e lam p in th e tra in
orde r signal, so that, if th is indica tion
on the cont rol box is not illuminated
when the togg le is thr own , the ope r
ator knows that th e asp ect is not dis
played in th e t ra in-order signal.

Searchlight Signals Used

T he new high signa ls, as well as
the dwarfs , are th e Type-SA search
light, with low-voltage 250-o hm oper
at ing coils, and are equ ipped with
sing le-filament 12-volt lamps. T he
high signals are side-of-mast mounted,
and are a ll of the standard two -"arm"
ty pe, the top "arm" of wh ich is lo
cated 17 I t. above the top of the sig
na l fou ndati on , and the second "arm"
o f which is located 12 ft. above the
top o f the foundat ion , or 5 ft . below
th e top "arm."

The high signal units are equipped
with 8)i -in. hot-spot lenses, pr o-
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jecting a beam of light of approxi
mately 1y; to 2 deg . spread all around
the beam axi , and a secondary down
wa rd beam thr ough an angle of 40
deg. from the axia l cent er-pa rallel
curved p risms are molded on th e inner
sur face of the cent ra l portion of the
lens to divert a port ion of the ligh t
in a down ward direct ion. T he sma ll
amount of light di verted fr om the
main beam to pr oduce the closeup in
dication does not affec t the ran ge to
any appreciable exte nt . yet the sec
ondary beam is good throughout the
40-deg. angle. T he dwarf signals a re
all of the one-varrn ' type, an d are
equipped with 8 Ys -in . lenses with
8)i -in., 20-deg. up ward spread de
fl ecting round els, The deflecting
ro undel is moun ted in front .of the
main lens by means of an adapte r.
Each signal, both high and dwa rf , is
identifi ed by a small number plat e to
which are attached metall ic raised let
ter s an d numbers, corresponding with
those shown on the control machine.
Th e signals are painted black .

T he high signa ls display either red,
yellow, or green, over ' red, for the
gove rnment of train movements on

Racks of the plu g- in
type relays

Rea r of the plu g- in
relay ra cks

Motor- driven time
elemen t relays
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ground cable. The control circuits are
on No. 14 wir es, which, for the 1110st
part, are in I S-conductor cables. The
a-c. power circuit 1S on No. 4 wires
and the Ll Ovvolt d-e. circuit for switch
machine opera tion is on No.4 wires
T rack circu it connections ar e on No'
10 single-conductor cable, using Rac~
bootleg out lets at the rail.

The underground cable is 0 f the so
called "trench" type, no metal being
used 111 the covertngs over the insu_
lat ed conductors. Each conductor has
individual "AO" rub ber compOund
insulatio n with no tape or braid. The
insulated cond uctor or conductors as
a group are packed with soft rubber
filler and enclosed in a tough elastic
cont inuous rubber jacket, which i~
tu rn is protected by an outer coating
of two layers of impregnated jute.

This cable was laid directly in
trenches in the ground, being sur
rounded by at least 6 in. of soil or
sand, free from rocks, cinders or other
foreign matter. Where cables extend
under tracks, the top of the cable is
at least 24 in. below the bottom 0 f the
ties. A layer of sand 2 in. thick is
thrown over the cables and then a
piece of creosoted gum lumber 1 in.

. by 8 in. is placed on top. T his form of
protection prevents damage by track
forces, especia lly when power "m oles"
are used for cleanin g the crushed
rock ballast.

T he cable ru ns other than under
tracks are at least 24 in. under the
surf ace of the ground, but no pro
tect ive board is required. When in
stalling the cables in a trench, they
were laiel ind ividually with no C1'OSS-

Cables from the
und er ground come
up through cast
i rou pipes at the

ground sur fa ce

Wiring Distribution

ties and the machine is placed. T hen
the lock rods and operating rods ar e
connected and adjusted, the saddle
plates and machine being shifted
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Track and signa l plan of the
new inte rl ocking pla nt

slightly as required. A fter adjust
ments are made, the lag screws ar e
installed through the saddle plates.
T his procedure obviates a Jot of fit
ting, and , therefore, facilitates con
struction. The arrangement of tie
plates and rail braces used at these
switches represents N. Y. C. standard
practice, as used at all main line
switches, regardless of whether they
are interlocked or operated by han d
th row stands. The rail braces and
plates, as well as the. switch ties are
installed, maintained and replaced
when necessary by the track forces.

Within home signal limits the cir
cuit s from the tower to outlying cases
or junction boxes ar e all in under-

the main line or through moves, or
red over red, yellow or green for slow
speed, diverging rou te moveme nts, or
as call-on signals. T he dwarf signals
display ·either red, yellow, or green .
depending upon the local conditions
through which the respective signals
govern train movements.

E ach high signal mast stands on a
Massey cylindr ical precast concrete
foundation . Each hole was dug to
the pr oper depth and the bott om was
leveled accurately. Using a wrecker
derrick, a foundation was set , and the
mast erecte d in an average of 20 min.
per signal. Some of the se signals have
been in place for several months and
none have settle d out of alinernent.

Pow er Switch Machines

T he switch machines are of the
Model SC, equipped for operation on
110 volts d-e, T he standard arrange
ment s of lock rods and point detecto rs
are used. Raco switch ad juste rs and
self-adj ust ing cont roller sockets on
the detector rod connections are used.
Each switch machine is supported on
two ties, mounted on y,; -in. saddle
plate s 7 in. wide and 31 in. long, made
up with 2-in. butt straps welded in
place so that the switch machine fits
snugly between these blocks. Each
plate is fastened to the t ie by two
y,; -in. by 6-in. lag screws at each end,
and, in add ition, a lag screw extends
through each switch machine lugs and
the saddle plates into the tie . Utilizing
this arrangement of mounting, dap
ping of the ties is not required, and,
theref ore, stand ard sawed switch ties
ar e used. T he cent er line of each
switch machine is 45 in. fr om the gage
of the rail. Clear ance is pr ovided to
perm it rolling stock to pass despite
the fact that the switch machines ar e
moun ted on the top 'of the ties. The
mounting of the machines necessitates
offsets in the rods, which is 2 9/ 16 in.
in the th row rod, 4 15/16 in. in the
lock rod and 3 1/ 16 in. in the detector
rod.

W hen installing a switch machine,
the saddle plates are laid loose on the
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ing over a f cables, so that, if addi
tions or rep lacements are required
later, each cable can be brought out
separately, WIthout interference WIth
other cables. At some locations the
cables extend under clay embank
ments, und~r street s, etc. ~t these ~o 
cations, 3-111. pIpe conduit was in
stalled. The holes for this piping were
"bored" through the dirt and clay by
a special anger , designed and con
structed on the job by the signal
forces.

At certa in intervals, especially at
turns, the location o f cables is indi
cated by cast-iron markers, which are
disks at ground surfa ce level, and sup
ported by risers set in the ground.
Arrows on these disks point in the
direction in which cables extend from
that location.

Past expe rience of the New York
Central pro ves that cables deteriora te
most rapidly at the ground line where
dampness accumulates and evaporates
with changes of weather . Therefore,
to provide prot ection, the cables at
each case ar e brought up th rough a
metal conduit , which extends about
9 in. into the ground and about 9 in .
above the ground. Where only a few
cables are involved , ordinary cast-iron
soil pipe is used, but , where there are
several cables, the work of threading
cables through a pipe is obviated by
using a pipe which is made in halves
lengthwise. When the cables are all
in place, the two sections of a pipe
are placed around the cables and
clamped together.

Ordinary marl in is wound tightly
around the cables fro m a point several
inches below the top of the pipe, and
then on up to the bottom of the case.
This marlin wrapping is coated with
No-Ox-Id grease, to prevent absorp 
tion of moisture, and will thu s render
a life of several years. After the
marlin is in place, waterp roof plastic
sealing compound is packed between
the cables and the pipe, and is tapered
up around the cables to shed water.

Cable Pot-Heading

On the inside of the instrument
cases, each incoming cable is individ
ually pot- headed. Allowing sufficient
length of cable to work readily, th e
pot-heading is done somewhat as fol
lows : T he outer jute cover ing is re
moved for the length required , then
the elast ic coating is rolled back over
Itself to expose the ind ividual in
sulated conductors, each of which is
then wrapped with two layers of Ir ic
tion tape and painted with insulat ing
paint. Then the elastic overall cover
ing is rolled back over th e taped con
ductors ; more tape and paint is ap 
plIed so that none of the insulation
material is exposed, and the end zone
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is sealed to prevent moisture fro m
creep ing into the cable. The cable is
then laid into the slack box, and the
ends of the condu ctors are attached to
term ina l posts . On this installation no
cables extend up through 'the masts of
signals, because a cable inside of a
mast cannot be inspected . Near each
signal is a sheet -metal junction box
mounte d on a concrete post . T he ci1'

cuits destined for a signal mechanism
are brought in cable up to term inals in
the box, and, fr om these terminals,
insulated wires in an aer ial cable ex
tend to the signal mechanism.

Beyon d home signal limits, the a-c.
power circuits as well as control cir 
cuits are, fo r the most part, in aerial
cable, suppor ted in cable rings fro m
Copperweld stranded messenger on
pole lines. A ll th is aerial cable is

. coated with No -Ox-Id grease as a
protective weatherproof coat ing,
which, fr om experience gained pre
viously, should render a life of at
least five years without renewal,
Where cables drop down to cases, the
coating of grease discourages boys
f rom swinging on the cables.

Instruments In the Tower

W ith the exception of the motor
dr iven time-element relays, all of the
relays in the tower are of the plug-in,
quick-detachable type. P lugs, pr o
truding fr om the rear of each relay,

Inter ior of sheet
m etal case includ
ing rectifiers an d

resistance units
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fit into receptacle contacts, mounted in
bakelite board s, each of which is 24
in. wide, thus afford ing sufficient space
for eight Type-B I relays or fo ur
Typ e-B2 relays in a horizontal row .
Eight such rows constitute a rack.
T he panels of each rack toget her with
two term inal boards, one at the top
and the other at the bottom , are at
tached to two angle iron frames,
which are mounted in rubber bases to
absorb vibration which may be caused
by pass ing trai ns.

E ach rack is 2 ft. wide and 8 ft .
high . E ight such racks , four in each
of two rows, includ e a total of 387
relays, which together with the 12
motor-d riven relays make a total of
399 relays in thi s instrument room.
E leven different types of relay s are
used. Spare re lays are marked dis
tinctly with an identification card in
an enclosed metal fram e. When any
relay fa ils, the maintainer can pull it
out and insert a spa re relay within a
per iod of less than 30 sec. This fac il
ity with which relays can be replaced
is an advantage at this inte rlocking
because othe rwise one or more tra ins
would be delayed seriously while
changing out relays of the conven 
tional type, requi ring transf ers of
wire connections fro m the posts of one
relay to the posts of the one being
installed.

An other advantage of the new
quick-detachable relays is that they
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occupy less space and include more
contacts than conventional types of
relays- for example, some of these
relays have 16 contact fingers. There
fore, for a plant as a whole, the re
lays can be housed in much less space,
which is an important item with refer
ence to building costs.

Each rack as a whole, 2 ft . wide and
8 ft . high , assembled w ith the upr ight
angle irons, was wired dur ing manu
facture, the wire used being flame
resistant type. T he wires ar e sol
dered to pr ongs which extend through
the bakelite panels to the receptacle
contacts on the face of the board .
Wires of the cables which come into
the tower underground are attached
to the posts of the terminal boards at
the bott om of each rack, but the wires
fo r connections between rack s or be
tween racks and the interlocking ma
chine are att ached to posts on the
boar ds at the top of the respective
racks. T he wires fr om the relay racks
to the control machine or elsewhere
are in fireproof sheet-metal ducts. A
concrete duct below floor level, and
cover ed with non-skid steel plates, ex
tends f rom the relay racks to outlets
in the walls of the foun dation of the
tower ; cables leading to the exterior
of the building being run in these
ducts. All wiring inside the tower is,
therefore, considered to be as nearly
fireproof as practicable const ruction
wiII permit.

At the signals and other locati ons
on the plant, relays, rectifi er s, etc.,
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era s s i n g gate
mechanism show
ing disk brak e to
contro l lowerin g

operation

St orage batter ies
housed in concrete
boxes a t signals

are housed in sheet-metal cases, with
celotex linings. These cases ar e sup
por ted fr om precast concrete posts,
and the mountings are designed espe
cially to minimi ze deterioration of th e
meta l of the cases, which might be
caused by accumulations of moisture.

T he bottom support, which takes
the weight of the case and contents,
is a "dry-spot," in tha t it is placed
in a location such that it is sheltered
fr 0111 rain. T he assembly of the bot
tom support consists of a Ys -in. by
4-in. by 4-in. steel angle, inset and
bolted to the bott om of the case by a
0 -in. by 2-in. carriage bolt with a
square nut. Thi s right angle is bolted
to a 3-in. by I 19/ 43-in. NO. 6 gage
steel channel, by a y,( -in. by 8-in.
U.S.S. machine bolt with a square nut ,
which also passes through the post.
T he top support is of a minimum con
tact area, and, th erefore, accumulates
little or no moistu re. T he case is de
signed with an outw ard triangular
projection of the steel shell, extending
the full width of the case parallel to
the top, ju st above th e angle tha t is
welded to the case for the top support,
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thus warding off rain water which
might accumulate on both supports i[
allowed to run off the roo [ 0 [ the
case and dow n the back side. Th e as
sembly of the top support consists o[
a 10 -in. by 10 -in. by 3/ 16-in. steel
angle. welded to the case, and bolted
to a ;!i -in. by 4-in. by 4-in. steel an"le
by a 0 -in. by 10 -in. U.S .S. mach~le
bolt with a .square l;Ut. . T he angle,
J-~ 111. by 4 111 . by 4 111., IS Supported
by a Yi-in. by 8-in . machine through
bolt With a square head nut.

At the f ront of each of these cases
a section of panel equal to the uppel:
half of the opening is hinged at the
top . W hen swung upward it can be
supported by two long hooks, one at
either side, which fit into holes in the
case. By releasing two latches inside
the case, the panel for the lower half
o [ the opening can be lifted out and
set to one side. T he upper door, in
the ra ised position as explained, acts
as a shelter to prevent rain or snow

f rom enter ing th e case. T his [Jlant
was const ructed during winter
months. While wir ing these cases
during stormy weather , protection
was provided by a piece of canvas 9
ft. wide and 20 ft. long, attached to
posts set temporari ly around each
case .

All the apparatus sheltered in such
cases is wall moun ted, and the wires
from the terminals at the bott om of
the case are run in blue enamel in
sulated cable r ings screwed into the
face of the back boar d. T his ar range
ment, as shown in the illustra tions,
not only affords good appearan ce, but
also allows sufficient slack 0 f wire
lengths such that when inspecting or
replacing a relay a man can get it out
where he can wor k at it easily. Raco
multiple-path arresters , .mounted in
each case, protect all incoming line
and t rack circuits.

Power Supply

P ower at 220-volts a-c ., 60-cycle,
is delivered by a pu blic utili ty to a
power t ransformer moun ted outdoors
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t the west end of the tower. T he dis
~ribution to the tower, as well as over
the entir e plant area, are s upplied
from two secondan es of this trans
fo nner, the 110-volt secondary being
rated at 5 kv.a. and the 440-volt sec
ondary at 2.5 kv .a.

The main battery for opera tion of
the 110-volt d-e, power switch ma
chines consists of 56 cells of 280-a.h.
Gould, lead -type battery, which is on
float ing charge f rom a G. R. S. Co.
Type-BP , S ize-84.8, recti fier , the d-e .
output of wh ich IS rated at 3 amp.,
145 volts . A dup licate rect ifier is pro 
vided as a standby. The low-voltage
control circui ts are fed by a set of 6
cells of 680-a.h. lead storage batt ery,
which is on floating charge f rom a
Type-BP , Si~e-848 rec tifier , the d-e,
output of which IS rated at 18 amp.,
22 volts. A duplicate standby rectifier
is provided. The voltage and current
discharge of the battery for operating
switch machines are indicated by
Weston inst ruments which are
mounted on a power panel on the east
wall of the second floor of the tower.
In addition , the voltage of the switch
operat ing battery is indicated by a
meter which is mounted in th e panel
of the interlock ing control machine.
In order not to carry other tha n low
voltages into the mach ine , this meter
is arranged to oper ate on low voltage,
which is accomplished by controllin g
this meter through a shunt on one of
the meters on the powe r panel. Thus,
although the meter on the control

H ighway crossing
gates in lowere d
a nd ra is ed posi 
tions. N ote side
wa lk gate at left
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machine indicates up to ISO volts, it
actually is operated by not to exceed
20 volt s.

Mo unted on the rear of the power
panel is a Type-K d-e , relay which is
so connec ted that in case of a ground
anywhere on the 1IO-volt d-e. switch
operating pow er clistribution circuit ,
this relay operates to cont rol an alarm
and indication lamp. T his gl:ound
detector circ uit was explained in an
article on page 24 of Railway Sig nal
ing for Januar y, 1936.

The a-c. powe r is dist r ibuted over
the plant ar ea on single-phase circuits,
on No. 4 conductors. T he distr ibution
voltage is 440 volts on the 1. H . B. and
110 volts on the C. & W . 1. At each
inst rume nt case on the plant area, the
incom ing power circu it is taken
through an enclosed Raco f used dis
connect switch, which can be used to
open the power circuit for the case as
a whole. In addit ion, the powe r circuit
to the primary of each low-voltage
transformer can be opened by oper
ati ng a po rcelain enclosed snap switch .
The transfo rmer te rm inals are
equipped with insulated nuts, thus
preventing shocks as well as acci
den tal sho rts . T he low-voltage trans
fo rmers . fo r_feeding rec tifiers , etc.,
are of tlic T ype K -2, with various
ranges of secondary voltages. No sec
onda ry is used to feed more than one
rectifier, .thus avoiding confliction of
cir cuits in case of grounds.

The storage batter ies out side the
tower are all of Ex ide manufacture .
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At each interl ocking signal loca tion
there is a signal operating battery con
sisting of six' storage cells rated at 120
a .h. At each of the street crossings
whe re bells, gates and flashin g-ligh t
signals ar e in service, thi s equipment
as well as the gate lamp s all operate
normally from a sto rage battery of 8
cells rated at 200 a.h., except for th e
crossings where gat e arms shorte r
than 26 ft . ar e in service, at which
locati ons 7 cells of the same capac ity
are used .

In add ition to the track circuits
used ordinarily, a separate track cir 
cuit is used on the fouling section of
each turno ut. With certain excep
tio ns, which will be explained later,
each track circuit is fed by a 120-a.h.
storage cell, which is on floating
charge through a G. R. S . Co. recti
fier. At the remote ends of the ap 
pr oach an nunciator track circu its, no
a-c. powe r was available, and, ther e
fo re, each of these track circuits is fed
by a set of two 1,000 a .h. Edison
pr imary cells.

Stree t Crossing Protection

In the territory between poin t A on
the diagram and the in terl ocking, in
which territory the new double-track
line of the C. & W . 1. was cons tructed
para llel with that of the I. H . B ., the
increased number of trains to be oper
ated justified the insta llat ion of th e
most modern and complete forms of
protect ion at the crossing of streets
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with the tracks. T he new protection
includes electrically-ope rated bells,
gates, and A .A .R . standa rd flashing
light signals . In each instance, the

cross ing of a st reet with the four
tracks is protected as a who le. The
gates, when lowered, obst ruct the pa th
of vehicles when approac hing the
crossing in the normal r ight-hand
lane, but no arms prevent veh icles
fr om departing fr om a positi on on
the tracks at a crossing. O n accou nt
of the width of each of the two paved
lanes on Cicero avenue, four gate
arms, one on each side of each of th e
two pave d lan es, ar e provided. At
each of the remaining five street cross
ings, 55th, Larami e, Lockwood , Long
and Central, where there is only one
pavement , each arm is long enough
to reach across at least ha lf of the
traveled roadway, and such ar ms are
used to obst ruc t only the appro ach to a
crossing of vehicles using the normal
right-han d portion of the pavement.
In add it ion to the street arms, side
walk arms are used at Lockwood and
Long Avenues to affo rd additional
protection for pedestrians.

Automatic Control

T he bells , ga tes and signals ar e
controlled automat ically in the usual
manne r by the presence of trains on
track circuits . Specia l cut-o uts, C01)

trolled by timing relays, a re provided
to cut out the signa ls and bells, as well
as to clear the gates , after two min 
utes , if a train is making a switching
move which is not destined to ap
proach or obstruct a crossing N eed
less delays ' to st reet traffic are thus
obviated.

T he crossing pr otection equipment,
includ ing bells , gates and signals, was
Iuruished bv the Western Rai lr oad
Supply Company. T his equipm ent is
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of the conve ntio n type, except for the
fact that the gate mechanisms includ e
a new feature by means of which th e
gate arms are powe r ope rated when

L e ft- Prima ry battery
on some track circuits .
Below-The ma in bat 
tery for operation of th e
power switch machines
in cludes 56 cells of bat-

te ry ra ted 280 a .h.

being lowered as well as when being
rai sed. T he "drive-down" arrange
ment was provided to insur e proper
lowering of the gat es during wind
sto rms or other adverse cir cum
stances . T he lowering operation can
be effected only at a certain speed, re
gard less of an unu sual ice load on th e
arm or if the arm is br oken off. This
result is accomplished by a special
disk-type brake, which is controlled
by a fly-ball governor arrangem ent .
T his new equipment is show n on the
nea r end of th e motor shaft, in the
accompanying illust ration .

By Railroad Forces

This new inte rlocking and the street
crossing protect ion at the six streets
were plan ned and installed by th e sig
nal department forces of the New
York Cent ra l, Lines W est of Buffalo,
under the jur isdiction of J. J. Cor
cora n, signa l engineer, N. Y. c.; the
eng ineering was handled under the
superv ision of H . D . Abernethy,
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assistant signal eng ineer, Li nes vVest
The construction was under the di.
rec t ion of C. E . Rowe, signal super.
visor, and VV. L. Murphy, assistant
supervisor, with headq uar ters at Chi.
cago. H. F. Warne r, construc tion
foreman , had charge of the crew
which includ ed as man y as S5 mel;
during the peak of activities. T hese
men came from various part s of the
New Yo rk Central System, as well as
fr om other roads, to help finish this
cons tr uct ion work pr ior to the time
scheduled fo r cutting the new track
arrangement into service. T he inter.
locking was placed in service at 9 a.m
April 30, and official ceremonies, in.
elud ing connections to the new tracks
and driving the go ld spike, OCc urred
on May 1. T he interlocking equip.
ment was furn ished by the General
Railway S igna l Company.

Grade Crossing
Accidents

The Bureau of Engineering of the
Pennsylvania Public Utilitv Commis
sion, Harrisburg. Pa., has 'announced
that during 1940 there were 26 fatali
ties at 2,174 protected crossings, as
compared with 35 fatalities the year
before at the same number of pro
tected crossings, a decrease of 25.7
per cent. There were 34 fatalities at
9,237 unprotected crossings in 1940,
as compared with 20 fatalities at 9.355
unprotected crossings in 1939, an in
crease of 70 per cent. Injuries result
ing from accidents at highway-rail
road grade crossings in 1940 totaled
105 at 2,174 protected crossings, as
compared with 128 at the same num
ber of crossings the year before, a de
crease of 18 per cent. A 5.9 per cent
decrease it! injuries was in effect when
143 injuries resulted at 9,237 unpro
tected crossing's in 1940, as compared
with 152 in 1939 at 9,355 unprotected
crossings.

Accidents In Iowa

The lOIVa ::, tate Commerce (fJ!11'

mission, Des Moines , Iowa, has an
nounced that during the fiscal) ear of
1940 there were 43 fatalities at 9C
unprotected and 36 protected cross'
ings, a decrease of 2, as compared
with 45 at 78 unprotected and 19 pro'
tected crossings in 1939. The total
numher of accidents during 1940 was
128. as compared with 100 the year
before. Included in this total number
of accidents there were 147 injuries ill
1940. as compared WIth 125 in 1(/35.
at the same number of protected allr
unprotected crossings, as rneut iuned




